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A PROPOSED METHOD FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF THE LOSS
, IN .VELOOITY .OF ELOOTRONS · IN GASES
AT REDUCED mESSORES

Intr oduot ion .
It. a . layer.· ot matter is ·placed 1n: tront

or

a stream of'

electrons, the etmrging stream dittere from the incident stream in

two

resp~ota.

In the first place the number or e leotr ona in
'

,:

I '

the _emergent beam is less than in the ind.dent beam;

in, the

aeoord place• the energies of the eleotrona in the emergent beam
are less than the energies or the incident electrons~

The

theoretical expression tor the lose of energy or the electrons in
passing through a leye~ or matter was developed by Sir J.J.Thomaon1 •
Be assumed that the eleatrona lose energy upon collision with the

electrons contained in the atoms

of

matter.

From kinet 1o

energy oonaideretions, based upon this assumption, he showed that:2

K., E. 0

where K.E. 0

•

a =

K.E. x

Cx

i i the initial kinet.io energy of the electrons,

K,E.x is the klnetlo energy of the eleotrons after having gone a
distanoe

constant,.

l.

x through the materiel and C is a proportionality

Expressing the kinet 1o energ 1es in terms Qt mesa

J.J.Thomson, Conduotion of Eleotrioity through Gases. Sao. Ed.,
p. 3'18.

2.

and velocity, and assuming that the velocity is 'em.all enough that

the mass may be considered constsnt, we have:•
Ci mu~) 2 • (! mu!) 2 • C x
· u40 - . u4x

Ix

•

where K is a new o onstt:mt.
Whiddington2 has verified this law tor met.els in the form ot

very thin toils.

He caused eleot.rons of known velocity to
'

1

'

penetrate theae toils and measured their emergent velocity by

detleoti~g

them in. e: ~gnetio tield.·

verified. the law using air

QS

.

'' .·

2

Wbidd i ngt on els o

the absorber.

He oeuaed high

speed eleotrona to penetrate air at atmospherio pressure. and
toum that Thomson's law was obeyed within the Umita ot
experimental error.
The importance. ot this law. was brought to attention by sane
.

:.

3

.

.

experiment.el work ot Ohar.lotte T. Perry and E.L.Ohatfee •

attempted to attribute the discrepancy in measurements

ratio

to this loss ot velooity

nsthods tor determining

e/m

or

or

the electron.

They

the
The

may be divid•d into two classes,

The one class includes those determinations made with free
electrons, as oathcde reys 1 photo-electrons, or beta particles,
The other class ia composed ot epaotrosoopic determinations and
B.. Wh:lddington, Prooeedings of the Royal Society or London,
Vol. 86 1 P• 360, 1912.
3. Charlotte T. Perry and E.L.Chei'fee, Physical Review, 1930, ·
Vol. 36, P• 904,
2.

a.

deals only with the electrons· within atoma. ·
· ·: ·obtained tor

• /m 0

The values·

by the two. classes or experiments are not in

aatisteotory agreement;.

After· a· critical survey or the

literature, Birge4 gives as the most probable result
experiments on tree electrons the· value

e.m.u./gr.

or

(l.'760±· .002) x 10'

He gives ;as ,the most probable value trom

spectroaoopio evidence.~ ·(1~76/± ,.001) x 107 e.m.u.·./gr.

·The

difterenoG between. these· values' iS ·larger then the probable

experimente.l ·errer. ·.

•Perry and Chaffee attempted to explain

. thia disorepana)".by
the· .taot that some energy is lost by the tree
.
''

'

electrons upon collision with the eir molecules.

Such being

the case, the correot value or the electron velocity hes not been

used in the. tree electron oaloulations or the ratio

e /m .•
0

Perry am Chaffee made an attempt to eliminate this error by use

ot very good vacuum and rather.high speed electrons; and they
obtained ~ value of

(l.?61 ±_ .ool) x io7

tor

•/mo

or free

eleotrons, a value_ in oloee agreement with that obtained trom
epeotroaoopio data.

In order· to oorteot tor the error due to the decreased electron
velocity* it is neoesaery to know the proportionality oonstent,
corresponding to the pressure used In any particular

determ~ation.

Whiddington determined the constant tor air at atmospheric
9 /m

determinations have

been carried out at suoh high pressures.

Perry end ·charteo

pressure.

4.

However, none of the

R.T.Birge, First Issue of Physical Review SUpplement.

attempted to make the oorreations by assuming that K variea
directly as the gaa preasure •.

However, there

no eltper imental

~·

evidenoe to substantiate this manner ot variation.

Whiddlng"*on'a determination was made tor electron velocities ot the
order o1' 1010 om./11eo., while velooit.iea uaed in moat. e/m

determinations are much smaller then this.

And there ere no

experimental data showing whether the Thom.son expression, with a
'

•

•

\

'

•

:

'

;,

t

•

'

fixed value of K , aocuretely describes the feota over any great
'

I'

range of

~~igi~t:tl

electron

v~loc:lty,

0

'

''

even tor a fixed

In order to oorrect properl:( the value of

8 /m

0

'

j

pr~ssure.

tor the error

introduced by losa of electron velooit:r in the reaidu(ll gas, the

.faotor lt shou.ld be. known tor the residual gas .press~re and

t~

the original electron vcilooity .used in ~he particular determination

It was because of the apparent need tor such data
that the present work on the development ot a suitable method was
undertaken.

5.

Basis tor the Proposed !lethal
It was thought advbable, from the standpoint ot ecoureoy
end convenience. to eliminate the magnetic field in the
.

.

determination ot the electron velocities, and to •ubstitute tor
this a retarding electric field.

The electrons emitted tran

a hot filament oan be eoaelereted by an electric field.

may then ,PHS

They

through air. at a known pressure, after whioh they

. can be stopped by a retarding

~lectric

v. , the

the accelerating pot.ential

Then by knowing

field.

initial veloolty ot the

eleotrona oan be tour.d tr om the re le.ti on

V• •

'. • ·

i

m u~ •

Jrom the reta~ding. pottUltial ·. Vr necessary to atop the e leotrona,
·the velocity· ot the electrons after· having traveled a diatanoe
through _the

v,,. •

air. oen

be tound trom a similar relation

• .i- m ~!'. .

'From these
.

.

twc relations and the distanoe

through whioh the electron traveled, the taotor I

law can be found tat any fixed pressure.

i: for varioua pressure•, the
pres sure ca ri be determined.

ot Thomson'•

By finding veluos of

manner or.variation ot 1t with
By using

electrons or various

speeds, the validity of the Thom.eon expression can be tested in
those regions of pressure and vel0oity 'commonly used 1n

determinations.

x

9

/m.

6.

The experimental work done in connection with this problem
was oarried out. from the point

or

view ot ·elimination ot

dittioulties. some ot which were found to be ver1 troublesome,

.and or tinally arriving at e satisfactory_ design of apparatue arn
method. ot

procedure.

the general design oi' the apparatus ii

· quite eimple J· it 1s ahown.· 1n Fig• ·1.,

The eleotr odes

F1

A,

B,. and R were sealed

: into e long glass tube
eppradmately 3 om.
in diameter.

filament,

~

The

F was sealed

A

r- >II
__

into the removable halt

ot • ground glasa joint
so that it was easily
aooessible tor

adjust~

menta and changes in design.

The anode A has a hole through

its oenter through which a stream of electrons might pass..

The

elect.rode B,: held at essentially the same potential es A,
consisted of' a lattice work of wires through which eleatrona might
pasa efter having come through the air between A and

B•

. Eleotrcxle . R consisted of e solid bress plG~e. held et e. variable
potential considerably lower then

t~et

reception ot the retarded electrons.
and

ot B, tor the f'inal
The distance between A

B waa made very large, relatively, eo that prectioally all

aolU1d.ona made by electron•

within this' region.
I

• '

• •

in

going

trem · r

to R would ooour

Much effort was neoesaary in d~eioping a

satisi'aotory design ·of the tirat two of these elements, · F and A.
The Filament:• The electron source was an eleotrioally
f,

)

heated oxide ooated tilrunent.
•

Several i'ilamente were used whioh

had been taken trom radio tubes.
the laboratory~ -

Carbonates of both b~rium end atr~nt1um were

mixed in melted· paraffin.;

·Thin coats of thie mixture •!'re

'placed on· a· ~tal tUa~ent core.
were· found to be good.

heated.

Ot,her filaments were made in.

Both nickel and platinum CC?res

After each coating, the f'ilement was

Th• Pflraftin melted and vaporized, leaving

end strontium compound.a on the met.al oore.

th~

barium

Faur or tive

coatings were found to be suftiQient for r,ood electron emission •.
TheH filaments were .capable ot. producing an e ieotron current of
several milliamperes,, even though a very small length of.heated
tilament was used.
Somewhat to the author's
surprise• the design of the

filament ani filament holder
was tcum to be highly
important. trom the stand·
point ot stable and otherwise

eat istaot. ory ·operation.
The first filament holder

oonstruoted is illustrated in
Pig. 2.

The length

or

the

4'--Tvngsfen Leads

a.

active filament was .here approximately 6 mn.

Thia filament

wes tried and found to have two very serious disadvantages.

or

The first and perhaps more aer.ious of these was the e.t'teot

rather large sp$ce charges built up in the regions neer the
filament.

Well defined and quite brilliant luminous etreema

emanating from the hot filament were visible.

Jlei'leotion ot

these streams 'by small magnetic fields showed that they were made

up or electrons ·coming trom the hat. ruement..
strealn9 seemed to start

()Ut

These e leotr on

from the filament in almost, ,any

direotion~ sometimes toward the gloss wall of the tube

sometimes direatly El''lay from the anode.

em

The toot that the

nuni>e:r, the intensity, and the directions of these electron streams

shifted around continuously; made. the uae or suob a .filament
impossible.

Ho adjuatmenta that could be made in the spacing

·between filament and anode, or in the centering or the filament
wire over the anode hole• seemed to change appreciably thia

behavior.

be mentioned

Even changes in the design ot the anode, which will
later~

did not prove beneficial.

The second

disadventege of this type of filament was that it did not provide

e autticiently localiaed. source of electrons.

A well looali1ed

GO\.\roe is essential in providi~g a well defined stream

electrons

Because of these disadvantages,

through the hole 1n the anc:de ..
this type of filamtnt holder

or

Wal

discarded.

Observation• made on filaments similar to the above seemed to

dictate two requirements for a

satis~aotory

filament.

First, the

emitting eurteoe met be quite small, both to provide e looelbed

9.

symmetry ot the 'electric field could be

attained~

The seoond

type of filament and holder was thereforedesigned to meet. \hese
requ:l.rement.s •.

Thia

aeoo~

type is

~hown

in Fig. 3.

Tb.a two breas tubes were

·"'- T<Jngsfen Leo.as

made ae am.all in diameter
{approximatelY:

ea

th~n-wa lled

~ S11pporf

1. 5 mm.) .and

ea ·stabUity

'I

They were

would /permit.

I

I:
I

tapered and :made extremely

~

.B;-"s Tubes

I

.(-- F//o.menf

thin at the lower .end.·
The set-screws whioh held the
filament. in plaoe were pleoed at the upper part of the holder in

order not to distort the eleotrio field near the filament ltselt.

tt was
'.fhen

by

possi~le

to place the tubes eitremely close together.·

drawing the filament tightly bet·Hen the ends of' the tubes,

only a small filament surface became hot
Bence, 1-his ari-engoment

The entire length

or

provid~d

enought~to

emit electrons.

an appro:d.mate point souroe.

tilament outside th&

the holder was not more than 2 · mm.

brQS8

tubes constituting

The pert heated

suftioientl1 tor appreciable electronic emission was leas than this.
Furthermore, this type of filament eh! holder, tapering down as it
did at the end, allowed a practically symmetrical eleotrlo field

distribution between filament and anode plate.

Its use

completely eliminated the serious effects of spaoe charges about

the filament J no glow was ever observed back ot or at the a idea ot

10.

this filament.

The design seemed to be entirely satiaf'eotory.

!he only difi'ioulty encountered with it was a .tem.anoy tor. .the

oxide ~oati~. to crack oft ,the filament, due to the rat~er .sharp

bending neceasar7 in mounting.
The Ot;her Electrodes 1•

Ct' the three electrodes other than

the filament. only the anode gave any dif.fioultl'•
. difficulty was

experi~noE)l\

Conaiderable

.in _finding an anode whioh would allow

.an. appreolf"Able .mad:>er ct electrons to pess thr~gh an opening at.

+ts

ce~ter. anti

still serve to define mo:lerately well the atream ot

electrons getting throu.gh.

An anode was required suoh that a

potential difference between it end the fi16ment oould be applied,
and yet ellaw a large nunt,,er ot. aleotrons to pass through the

electrode.

In sane previous work on another problem a i'lat

braos disc had been used tor such an

~leotrode~

a small hole

having been drilled in the plate to allow the pessage of eleotrona.
A 1/1s

inoh hole was therefere drilled in a thin brass d1eo and

this uaad at first tor the ancde A •
A potential difference of eneral hunclred. volts was than
applied between the hot filament· ,m. .the ancde.

Upon

investigation in a partial. vaauum, it was fou?kl that very tew

electrons traveled a suttioient distenoe in the tube. that is to

eleotrcdea B

and

R.

There are two possible explanations tor

thh failure.

It is posaib le that only

emitted elect.rons

paas~

a small fraction

of the

through the hole, or it is possible that a

large per cent, o.f th$ emltted eleotr ons passed through the hole,.

l l•

. but the beam waa·: net. well defined end the' elaotrona passed to the
It appeared probable.tfa11i there was both a

wells ot the tube.

scarcity

or

electron& coming' through the hole

am

poor definition

or the stream that did get through.
In order better to define the· electron stream, another
elaotrooe. was o onstructod.

t

A ·1/1s inoh hole

1noh dia~ter brass rod.

end e section
disc.

£

was

This rol waa tapered

drilled in a

at one

end,

inches long was aoldered into a hole in a brass

A sketch of this eleotrod.e i i given in Fie. 4.

It

was round that a very amall per cent.
of the emitted electrons passed
through this· electrode. ·

those

that did get 'thrmgh constituted "

very well defined beam.

However,

the int.ensity ot this beam was too .
ema 11 to al low the des ired measurements to be ma.de conveniently.

Changes in the design ct the electrode at the very top of the taper
did not. lnorease appreciably the number of eleotrons getting

through the opening.
Another d iao eleotrcxle was then me.de.

This time a

-f

inoh

hole wee clrilled in the dleo to allow the passage of many electrons.
The diso was then completely oovered with a piece of ecreen wire

soldered to it.

'lhe soreen wae used to provide for the

neaesaary unif ~m field dist.rlbution.

With this type ot

electrode a large per oent ot the emitted electrons passed through

12.

the electrode.•

On1ng to the large .hole in. the electrcde, the

electron stream wae not well defined.,

Bowcsyer, it· was made

tairly well d.etined by moving the electron point eouroe to· a
uuitable ·d~stance (approximately. 6· · mn.) tr om the eleotrcxle.

It ·ia the author's opinion that the fine mesh soreen over the

anode hole ie important.,

The number of electrons getting

through the opening b tar greater with

th~

definition. of .the ttream i i

better.

UndOt;lbt~dly

screen present, end the

believed d.ue to th.e more nettrly uniform eleotrio

These feota are
t~.eld

distribution

neer the edges of the e.node hole and. with the screen mesh present,
even over the e.rE"Ja represented by the opening itseli'.
rtlor& uniform field

distr~butioll

This

undoubtedly directs a greater

traction of the emitted aleotrons, toward the oentar of the ancxle
opening.

It is felt that the smaller anode hole first used

might perhaps have pr cwen aatisfaot ory had it been o overed with

tine mesh aoreen.

At les•t

~t

Ancther. pair of electrodes,

a.

would have bean greatly imprO'ted.
B end R, was neoea1ery in

order to provide tor the retarding potential.

The t1rst of

these electrodes was compoaed or a brass screen wire mounted on a
narrow rim of solid brass,
~lectrcde

screen.

A potential could be applied to this

an:l yet electrons could pase rather freely thr<:Algh the
The last eleotroie waa et solid brasa diso placed

parallel. to and 3 nm. tran the acreen electrode.

Thia

electrode stops all eleotrons whioh pass through the screen.

The

distance bet,vet:rn these lest two electrodes cculd well be deoreesed.

Such

somewhat•

from

~}).e

a deer~ase would lessen

the error realting .

t"ot that acme ooll:lslons take pl.ace within this
region,
.
-

'

'

an error for which
must, be made in the final
. a oorrt1otion
.

oalculatl.on. ot results.
Shielding o.f the ~egio~ Between Eleo~ro:iea A ~nd , B:-

The

1

region between eleotrodes A and B should be essentiolly an
'

•

i

equipotential epac:e,

.througb. the encd.e

inoleou lea,

-

l

'

~

'

'

•

•

It is here that the electrons ooming

~pening

lose velooity by oolliaions with gaaewa

It ia desired to have as many of. those electrons as

. possible finally reaoh the eleotro:les B and R •
.®her hand; any electrons which ere deviated

~.n

On the

collisions

sufficiently to. st;rike .the •alls or the tuba should be prohibited

trom re'1ohing
ene~gy

~he

final electrodes; these eleotrona have lost

not only in oolliaiona with gea molecules but also in their

3nQounter• with the walla.
In .m-der to provid*' an

equ1pot~ntial

region, to eliminate the

eooumulation of oharge on the glass walls, and to trap a goodly

share of the electrons whioh do strike the wells. a cylindrical
shield of soreen wire wet fit.tea inside the glees tube.

It exterded.

conducting •areen was connected t.o the anode A •
to within about.

1 cm. of electrode B •.

Thia

At the end near· B

there was soldered
over the end of the
screen shield a brass plate
'
.
.

having a large hole

canter.

app~oximatel~

Thie opening. wae

1.6 om. in diaireter in the

~lightly

wire section of eleotrcxle B •

I~

s:naller than the oontral mesh

served to fix definitely

th~

tolid angl~ subtend~d ~~ t,~e. &f~eo~ive,. p~~ of eleotroi.e

point represent.ad by the opening in the

B at the

ancde~

Vacuum System:• ·The epparatua proper, including the tnercury
vapor pumps am\ the Moteal gauge,

~as

made entirely of py:rex glass.

At 110 place waa rubber tubing used.

A vapor trap which o ould be

cooled with liquid ·air. or carbon diod.de snow was included in the

system. ,

ThEJ vacuum waa

by s good oil pump.

pr~uoed.

"'or • •

~

by a maroury vapor pump, baoked

the work two meroury vapor pumpJt

ware used in series, though it seemiJd.. tllt\t Utt le w9s gained by use
.,,

ot the second' pump.

The residual g$S pressure was measured by a

The a•lltst. prea$Ur& whiQh the pert iouler gauge

used

Wct\ld

in<lioate ne 0.1 mioror-.

When the syatem was operating properly it waa pouible to
maintain, without. the use of a

air trap. a vacuum

U.~uid

miorona 1 even though four ground glaas
One of tha&e was a large
:ror convenient rem.oval

or

the

jot~e

joint~

filame~i

or

2

were used in the

ubsealed with maroury,

one was

El

three-way mercury

seeled stop-cook used tor pressure regul.ation1 two were mercury
sealed joints on the lbteod gauga ..

Should it prove advisable to

go tc st. ill lower preesures when the met.hat herein developed. is
used, it will probably be. neoesseri ·t,o eliminate all or these

ground glaas joints.

It would also be neoesasry to use a more

sensitive gauge than the one available to the author. either a
lower rengo MaJA?d gauge

~

on ionhation gauge •.

It ie the

writer' •a opinion, however, that it will not .be at ell neoessary to.

go to lower

praaau~e.-,,

inrormation

desired~

<

I

•

•

''

than .those h~re available to obtain all the

',•

,.

.A 'oou:dn' Maenatio Fiel~,i-

In order to obtain a larger

electron au.rrent to the eleotrodo B. a foousing magnetio t'ield may

The eleotrons# etter leaving the filament

be applied.

a~

passing through the aleotroda A, . tend to diTerge ..
~raotion

of these electrons, never reaoh the eleotrcde B, but

1trike the walls of the tube or the shield.

The veloo1ty or

suoh an electron .may be resolved into two oomponenta, one parallel

or

to tlie axis
Now if e

the tube, the other perpendicular to this axis.

magn~tia

field be applied in a direction parallel to the

axis of the tube, the velocity component parallel to the axis will
not be efteoted by the field.

perparxlioulnr to the

fi~ld

The velocity component

gives rise to a force always

perpondioula.r to the velocity component.,

Then 1£ the magnetic

tield ia uniform, the eleotron path will b,e that of a right oirculsr

helix.

The Jn8gnitude of the magnetic field may be so adjusted

that the electron makes ·one circle in going tha distance between
the filement and the electrode B •

It can be shown that all

eleotrons, regardless of divergenoe, make one complete oirole in
going tho same longitudinal distanoe along the

that the longitudinal
condition 1s nearly
approximate

i'oo~s

at

veloc1t~

fulfilled~
eleotrcd~

tub~,

be the same tor ell.

provided only

Sinoe thia

all.electrons will be.brought to

an

B •

Tho. necessary unif Ot"m magnetic field may be obtained b:y

wrapping a wire uni.f ormly eround the experimental tube end sending

1a.

a current through this solenoid.

T~e

strength or the nu1gnetic

field can be controlled rofldily by olinnging t}le current through
the solenoid.
By using the long.itudinal focusing magnetic field, the electron

current to the final electrode can be made sufi'ioiently lttrge that

it oan probably be measured satisfactorily with a moving coil type

or

galvanometer.

The measurement of this current. requires a

rather sensitive instrument·, ror it is desired to measure,. not the
current to electrode

B• . but the way 1n which this current

epproochee r.ero as the retarding potential between eleotrodes
and. R is inoreaaed.

B

Beeouse of the smallness of the electron

ourrent to al.eotrodo R near the limiting conditions,· it

be neoessary to measure it with nn eleotrosoope.

It'

may

still

an

eleotroaoope is used, the current to the eleotrosoope can best, be
evaluated by a balenoing method similar to that used by Dempster6
in hie positive ray analysis.

The use

or

en eleotrosoope would

also necessitate the addition of another eleotrod.a to the
e:xperimental tube.

This additional electrode would be required

to eliminate e.ny eacelerating_ effect due to the pot.entiel to whioh
the electroscope leaf' is charged ..

5.
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Experimental Procedure

!he electrons could. be expected to lose only a very small part
of their vela;ity in passing through air et l.ow pressures.

Theref.ore, the accelerating and rete.rd:tng potentials mus·t;, be nearly
If the two nearly equal potentials ere measured

equal.

separately, e small peroentage error in either measurement will
result in a largo percentage error. in. the d1:f'i'erence between the
two.

Then there would be a large error in the· loss .of velocity

meesurements,

· 'rhis error 1n the experimentally determined lose

of veloo ity oan be eliminated by measuring direatly the difference

between the accelerating end retarding potentials J this difterence
oen be measured e.ocure.tely, end used to oalculate the loss

energy,

at

Th.9 accelerating potential must be measured also, to

enable calculation of the originnl velocity with which the eleotrona

· start

thro~gh

the gas.

In order to aupply- the accelerating and rut&rding potentials,
t.v10 separate sources

or

potential might be used.

However, it

there is any variation in the potential or either source, the

difference between the accelerating end retarding potentials varies
greatly.

Since this difference is the important raotor in these

determinations, suoh a veriatlon would not ellow aooureta
observations.

To eliminate this variation in the difference

between accelerating end retarding potentials, "lihe same souroe
should be used to supply both potentials.

errangernent is shown in Fig. 6.

A diagram

or

suoh an

18.

r

A

111111~----------

Source

The source, in this oase e rectifier, supplies.both aooelera•

ting and retarding potentials.

Dry oelle plaoed in vpposition

to the source supply the necessary deorease in potential

corresponding to the equivalent.. loss of eleot1·on velocity.

With

this arrangement• eny variation in the source potential causes no
o~ange

whatever in the difference between the aooelerating and

retarding potentials.

Hence the adjustment for the loss of

velooity. the critical quantity to measure. is not made difficult.

by variations in rectifier

potential.

These variations oan

easily be kept suftioiently small that thoy will. pro:luce no serious
effect upon the original velooity given to the electron •.

The theoretical lew deduced by J.J.Thomeon indicates thai the
loss ot electron velocity is a function

or

the distance traveled

19•

aa· well

through the a\eriel

ohange in the length

or

aa of the initial velcclS. t7.

the electron path would neoese1\ate a ahitt

ln the position or the eltctrodee.
ktp\ ftJted and

an equivalent. change introduced by increasing

\

at'

decreaalng the gaa

give ua

Thia ehift 11 not. eaol17

Hwever, the aot.ual cU..at.ame between eleotro:les

br-ought abou\ •

.may be

A

lnfo~tlon

~assure.

The ·resulting obeervation will

as \o the manner ln which the factor I

varlea

with gas preseuro.
There are several varlatlona in prooedure that might be
followed 1n evtluat.1ng experimentally the loss 1n electron veloo!t)"

coca;ioned bJ

gstl

at different, pressures.

For a tbed

accelerating potential am a fbcd gea preaaure, the retarding
pote nt.ie 1 might be ·made ·just large enough so that none ot the
e lectr ona raaob. the plate R0 Fig. 1.

aooelerat lng potent.tel and the

~ifterenoe

Then by meaauring the
between the acoe leratlng

and retarding potentials, the proportionality oonetant B: oould
then be calculated tor t.hat part.loule.r gas preeaure.
obtaining aimller set.a

or data

Then by

for varieua fixed preesurea, the

theoretloal expression oOJld be test<acl to eee whet.her t.he oonatan\

·K 11 proportional to the gee pressure.

Thie procedure hae the

advantage ot not neoeaeltatlrag ma1ntenemce(:;:. ot constant preaaure
ewer any eppreolable length ot timJ the pressure wwld have to be

. maintained constant. only long enough for the one edju•tment

retarding potential.

·or

The method auttera, however, trom the tact

that it 11 rather d1ft1ault to locate directly that retarding

20.

potential tor which the current to electrode R becomes zero.
Thi~

last ditfioulty might be avoided by maintaining the pressure

' constant e.t some desired value and

o~serv:lng

actual currents to

eleotrcde R tor various retar_ding potentials.

The retarding

potential just neoeasary to stop call eleotrona oould then be
obtained more accurately by extrapolating the resulting curve of
, Observed current versus retarding potentS.al'to tee 1ero current
axis J. the potential irdieroept. is the desired retar'ding potential.

·Thia procedure ne<Jessitates 'holding the pressure constant. tar
While this, is somewhat ditfioult,

·considerable length of time.
it 18 entirely, feasible.

In view ot the desirability Ot eliminating the

neo~ssity

or

maintaining a· constant pressure: over a considerable length of' time,
a more desirable prooedure is to maintain a oonstant... accelerating
potential end a constant retarding potent;ial, erd to observe the
· ourrents to electrode R tor various gas pressures.

observed currents can be plot.ted

aga~nst

oorrespon:ling pressures.

Extrapolation of the curve to 1ero current gives an intercept. which
represents that pressure

tor

which the fixed retarding potential

·used ie just suttioient to etop el.l electrons.

A velua

or

K

can be oeloulated from these corresponding values or retarding
potential end preeaure.
gea pressures oan be

Ve lues ot K corresponding to other

determin~d

values of retarding potential.
advantage

in a similar way, using other tixed

This method has the great

that the pressure need not be kept constant tor long, nor .

21.

even adjuated to definite .valuea J . the author tee la that it 1hculd
prove rather aatieteot.ary from. an. experimental point,

or vln.

S1noe. the eltotron current to or through eleotrcde B (to
eleatrcdea 8

am

R ) wlll not. remain const.am during the

observatlona, thla var.!atlon rrust be considered in plotting tho
.

...

oune~

, :

tor pu.r.pe1ea

.

.

I

of extrapolation.

.

The ourrent. to

a.

aa

,Then the .ratio .or the ourrent..

we 11 aa t. o R'· muat. be cb•erved.

to R to t.hat .to R : .enl .. 8. :t~ther ahould b"

~"4

ega1net retarding potential or gas

The

preaau~e.

tor plot.ting
~esulting

curve wlll then be lmeperdem, ot current var1etlona !n the tube.

Th$.8 prooedure wlll be .neaesflery w1th either methcd outlined abOV"••

A third meth«1 1 baaed upon the. dl1trlbut1on ot velooitle1 of
the eleotrone em!:tted ttoma
hot tllamnt.
may be used.
.
.
.

·,'

'

.

.

.

thecretlo1l expression
by ltlne11 6 •

The

ve loclty between

~or

'

.

'

The

the veloolt7 d!etrlbutlon waa developed

nuttl>er or eleotrou emltifd .that have a

u

am

expreealcm:•

(u .+ du)
..

ldu .. •

where:•

'

Sa glven by the

_~2

_i% 2 2/ff
4~1 ( 2111(Tj -z M €
"VV\.

du •

I

la the tot-al nudler ot electrons emitted.

I

b the Bolt1mann c onotant.

m le the maea ot the electron.
u 18 the velCXJ1tJ ot the e1eotron.
T

e.

u

the abaoluta temperature ot the filament.

Jeana. Dynamical Theory ot Oaaee, Seo. 13, 1916.
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Xf

Ndu

T

be plot.ted· versus

. u , e bell~ahaPed curve results.

The area un:ler this ourve is a measure of the eleotron current.
If a emall retarding potential be applied, the eleotrona 11hioh were

emitted with 'only a small veieolty will be stopped tirat before

reaohing the negative electrode;

.As the retarding potential ia

inoreeeed 1 the e'iectrons of higher velocities are atopped.

At

the ·peek ot the distrlbution ourve tha rate of decrease in ourrent.
with reapeot to velocity ia a rnaximm.

Since the eleotron

velocity is proportional to the square root or the potential, the
curve ot current versuu the retarding potential f.llao hes a point ot

maximum rate of deorease ot ourrent with respect to the retarding
potential.

Curves of

el~otron our~~nt

versus retarding potential

oen be plotted tor varioua fixed gaa pressures •.

tnJximum rate

or

deorease can

~e

The position of

found. tor. eaoh pressure, ant the

velue ot retarding potential ocrreaponding to thia uaed in the
celoulationa •

It will be necessary to keep the temperature

or

. the fil&ment approximately constant, sinoe the position of the peak

ot the distribution curve shitt.1 with cr•ngas in filament
temperature.

This can be aocompllahed by

·emission current at a constant value.

electron ourtent to eleotro:lea

~inta ining

the ·

Aleo• since the t·ot.al

B end R will vary with changes

in pre.saure, it will be. necessary to measure. this

ourre~

end

always use the traction of this ourrent which reaches R as the

bade tor the

csurre~t

versus potential curves.

'rhia method ot

oourse requires the maintawnoeo of oonstent pressure over

oonsiderabl4) periods. Of time.
Onl1 experiment; oan tell which of tho three methods suggested
wUl yield. more. cletinite values of retarding potential•

third method avoids the necessity

intercept,.

or

The

e:ctrapoleting .to a zero current;

. This l1Wlthod will be found profitable only if the

poait1on·or the maxim.tmrate ot decrease or ourrent is better
defined then is the extrapol&ted zero ourrent intercept.

The

author reela toot the second .method will prove far. the lee.st

troublesome from an experimental. point or ·view, ohiefly because it
evoids holding ·gea pressures· fixed at .particular values.,
one

or

Any

the methods will furnish the data desired, namely, values of

It tor various gas pressurea and.. a fixed value or original velooity

. ot eleot.ron.

Date regarding the oonatanoy of It tor a f bed

pressure but· tor· ditfer~nt original. electron velocities is also made
possible by any one of the .three methods.
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Oalculat1on or Results
The taotor I
U4
0 •U4
x

Va e - =

tor various gas praastires.

lt.....
•

m

velocity

oan be aaloulated from the Thomson law,

u0

The initial

ii to be calculated trorn the relation

i· m u:

and the velocity

J

passed. a diltanoe x

or

the eleotron atter having

ls to be calculated tr om the ·reletioti

Substituting these velocity values and the

value ·ot x into the Thomaon equation, the value
found corresponding to a known pressure.

or

K can be

By e series of auoh

calculations, at various pre1asuree, the manner ot variation of IC
with pressure oan be tound.
The value

ln error.

r

1t caloulated es outlined above will be slightly

The eleotrona make some collisions ln passing between

Fig. l 1 hence. the7 do not; possess es large a

A,

ard

Qf

velocity upon reaching A as the velocity calculated trom

= i m \\~ •

e

V8

Likewise, the electrons make some o ollislona

in passing between

n

from the relation

Vr e

and R ; therefore, the velcoity calculated
ia too small.

These

may be quite readily corrected.

~rrora

The approximate value of X is given by the relation

u'a • u, 4x
values.

=

lt x •

where

uftur.

and

0

are unoorreoted

Having tourn en approximate value or It, this oan be

ueed to find more accurate valuee of

u,

ux

ard

ux •

be the oorrect, value ot velocity ot the electron upon
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r

--) I
--- I

:e

A

I
•

1?.

-x------·I~

fx . - t

F19. 6,
r.eaohing A •

Then

From this

relation the value ot

oan be calculated.

manner the. oorre~ed value

be calculated.

tet,

In a similar

ot th4' .electron velocity et

tM.$ o orreoted value be

'Uxo •

B may
Then

'·From this relation the value of

oen

be

calculated.

u~

0

Then using these corrected values or velooitiea

• better velue ot . 1t may be. oaloulated from
. U ecouraoy of experimental data

warrant.ed it, the prooees

accurate value or· I

migh~ be

obtained.

repeated. and a still more
· In view ot the te.ot that the

diatanoe x is quite 1.arge as· oompared to either x1 or x2 ,
however, the author is confident that the one approximation will
yield a value as tree from this error as the data can possibly

warrant.
In cone lu1lon the author wishes to txpreaa his sincere thank&

to Dr. J.D. Strenathan tor hi.a oom1nued assiatanoe during this work.

